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TOUR OF FRANCE 
WITH OUR PRODUCTS 

BEING PLANNED
K A* Hiram Sees It] BIG WELCOME FOR

LLOYOMEE 
NOT NATML ONE

DIICV HA VC UllTU lDUBLIN alive with rumors of pact 
DUO I UfllO film I BY COLONS AND DEVALERA

POWER BOAT CLUB EARLY ASTIR IN 
BELFAST TODAY

Ottawa, May 20—(Canadian Press)— 
It ia the intention of the government to 
send a Canadian exhibition train through 
France this year. An item of $50,000 to 
cover the cost was passed by the House 
of Commons late last night.

Hon. J. A. Robb, minister of trade 
and commerce, said that both agricul
tural and industrial exhibits would be 
shown. It was hoped that manufacturers 
who wished to exhibit their product 
would contribute to the cost of the plan.

(Canadian Press Cable.) ; «Hiram,» said The
May 20—Strong rumors were current here today that an agree-: Times reporter to Mr. 

ment had been reached between Michael Colline, head of the pro- Hiram Hornbean^ “I 
visional government, and Eamonn De Valera, Republican leader. Spring

poetry.”
“You aint expectin’ 

me to believe that 
yam,” quoth Hiram.

“Why not?” demand
ed the reporter.

“Nobody ever ast 
rot,” ssid Hiram, “to 
write an essay on the 
moon.*

Some 275 Craft Being Tuned 
Up for Season. GRAIN SHIPMENTSHAVERGAL GIRL 

SAID TO HAVE WED 
THEATRE MAN

Acknowledgments of Religion 
Followed by Killings.

Editorial Views on Confer
ence at Genoa Vary.Official Opening on May 24 

with Cruise, Sports and a 
Dance — Many Improve
ments at Headquarters — 

I Plan for a Bell or Strong 
Light at Entrance.

BY C. P. R. HERE Shanes Castle in Antrim Put 
to Flame—Other Places Al
so Destroyed — Police Bar
racks Captured—Fifty Men 
Attack Roscrea Mansion.

Police Hold New Yorker 
Pending Inquiries Follow
ing Bellboy’s Story, i

Italian , City Being Rapidly 
Deserted by the Delegates 
—Russians to Dine Italian 
Leaders Tonight — Pope’s 
Private Chamberlain Ar
rives.

“I don’t quite get 
you,* said the reporter.

“Everybody knows,” 
stid Hiram, “that I 
couldn’t write an essay 
on the moon.”

You meaaP” queried 
the reporter.

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram—“I do.”
“You mean what?” demanded the re-

^“JTst what I said,” replied Hiram.
“Do you mean to insinuate,” hotly de

manded the reporter, “that I can’t write

“I her my suspicions,” said Hiram.
“All right,” said the reporter. “I had 

thought of reading some to you—but I 
won’t.”

“I’ve hed a narrer escape,” said Hiram 
—“I hev so—By Hm 1”_________

■ i 1$
A statement hqs been compiled by 

the C. P. R. showing the amount end 
. variety of grain handled through their 

.... , ' elevators at West St; John during the 
New York, assistant manager of And lut eea8on. The statement shows the 
Very Nice, Too” playing at the Princess month, kind of grain and the amount 
Theatre this week, was taken into eus- shipped. Their total shipments amounted

«* » *■» 
and is held on a nominal charge of 
vagrancy, pending inquiries.

His arrest was brought about by Jlnuary 
Arthur C. Budd, proprietor of the Ar- 
llngton Hotel, who asked the local police March ., 
to locate jlis sixteen year old daughter,
Thelma, Who had been attending Haver- May 
gal College and who was subsequently 
found with friends in South Parkdale.

According to the police, Mr. and Mrs.
Budd learned from a bellboy at the 
hotel where Miller was staying, that 
he had been married to Thelma last 
Thursday evening.

Toronto, May 20—George Miller Vj
} Under These Would be Will

ing to Have Inquiry Into 
Alleged Atrocities.

The harbor of the St. John Power 
Boat Club is a scene of great? activity 
these days. The club has a fleet of 276 
boats comprising speed, Cruiser and 
open types, and the owners are working 
day and night getting them ready for 
their first trip up river. At intervals 
during the day and until late at night 
the water is churned up by the hun
dreds of propellers, while the surround
ing neighborhood resounds with the re
ports from the numerous exhausts as 
the men work on the engines getting 
them tuned up. The majority of the 
boats are now afloat and are or have 
been in the hands of the painters, and 
they present an attractive 

The Power Boat Club
the season on May 24 with a

■"-! . 'Xl r’-4'Jc (Canadian Press Cable)
Belfast, May 20—Reports of the num

ber of deaths in yesterday’s shootings 
throughout Belfast vary from five to 
eight, while a dosen ' or more persons 
were wounded. The damage caused by 
incendiary fires aggregated many thous
ands of pounds. Three men who were 
shot upon avowing themselves Protes
tants died during the night.

The murder gangs were astir early 
today. Two armed men entered the 
sawmills in York street areas, inquired 
the religion of the various workers, and 
shot Mead a Catholic, John Connolly, 
apparently in reprisal for a similar shoot
ing in the case of a Protestant yester
day.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, May 20. — There is every 

prospect that the pubUc welcome organ
ised for Premier Lloyd George on his 
arrival from Genoa tonight will be note- 
,worthy and enthusiastic. It will, how
ever, apparently be a partisan and not a 
national welcome, for it is not a case of 
a universally popular statesman return
ing laden with achievements which the 
whole nation was yearning to see gar
nered from the economic conference.

Today’s editorials on the break-up of 
the conference are significant as bearing 
upon the premier’s position. The Times 
hopes that “the conference collapse will 
be the beginning of a return to common 
sense,” and the Daily News says; “It is 
necessary to face frankly the fact that 

! the conference has failed. It has taken 
! no action that will leave any sensible im- 
I pression upon the face of Europe.”
J The Daily Chronicle, on the other 
hand, says that a great part of what 

1 attempted has been accomplished, and 
Of These 886 Were Pulmon- Î summarises the conference work in the

| following words; It carried the ques- 
ary Cases—Records of the tion of future relations with Russia sev-

_ . eral stages toward solution, secured an
Other .Provinces, eight months’ truce, and compelled every

nation to disclose the temper and aims 
of its policy.”

Ottawa, May 20—(Canadian Press)—
Deaths from tûberculosiS In Canada (ex
clusive of Quebec) for the year 1921, Genoa, May 20. — Genoa today was 

„ , , . _ . , rapidly being deserted by the delegatestotalled 4,778, according to figures issued toPtheyconfer°nce. Premier Lloyd George
by the dominion bureau of statistics. Of Qf Great Britain hurried away to Lon- 
this total tuberculosis of the lungs was don iMt night, expressing optimism over 
responsible for 8,897, or 82 per cent. the future.

By provinces, Ontario stands first with The German and French delegations 
2,063 deaths, of which fc781 were pul- were the principal departures this morn- 
memory. Nova Scotia hen a total of 7C2, mg. All expressed wishes that the seed 
with 579 pulmonary. sown at Genoa might bear fruit at The

The other provinces with their num- Hague, 
her of pulmonary deaths werei Manitoba, The Russian delegation remained here 
866 pulmonary deaths out of «0; Brit- today. Tonight they will give a fare- 
ish Columbia, 823 out of 409; New well dinner in honor of Signors Facta 
Brunswick, 886 oût of 403; Saskatche- and Schanser.
wan, 256 out of 328; Alberta, 266 out of Monsignor Caccie Domi, private cham- 
806; Prince Edward Island, 111 out of berlain to Pope Pius, arrived in Genoa 
j2T today and exchanged views with several

The heaviest monthly mortality levied of the delegates, including the Russians, ; 
by tuberculosis was in March with 480 regarding the papal memorandum con- 
deaths, of which 386 were pulmonary. ! ceming the Catholic Church in Russia. 
May holds second place with 468 deaths ;
January and February both had 444 
deaths, while September was lowest in 
the year, with 327.

Wheat Oats.
1.765.477.10 886,918
1,095,789.20 519,62*
1.787.879.10 1 890,696

711,997 209,683
1,960,068.50 160,505

3,875.40 1,217

Constantinople, May 20.—Under cer
tain conditions, the Angora government 
announces it will accept the proposal of 
the British government, as mitlined in 
the House of Commons by Austen 
Chamberlain, for an international in
quiry into alleged Turkish atrocities. 
The conditions are:—

1— That the commission of investiga
tion must include, in addition to the 
Allies, American, Turkish and Russian 
commissioners.

2— That the members of the commis
sion must be impartial, enjoying Ana
tolia’s confidence.

8—That a survey of the military situ
ation in Anatolia be excluded.

4—That the investigation be conduct
ed in the regions where massacres are

April

6,552,582.10 1,717,666
Barley Com 

...106,382 

...164462 

...112,181 
298,964 

... 65,617

Total ...
Month

December
Jknusuy 
February 
March .. 
April ...

MEME 
DEATHS IN N. B. 

SIN 1921

8,960
215,657

1,868,806
1,281415

311,218

i »

appearance, 
will officially Shanes Castle, the county Antrim, 

home of Lord O’Neill, whose son is 
speaker of the Ulster house pi commons, 
was burned this morning by forty men 
said to be from Tyrone.

The caretaker was wounded defending 
the castle. The raiders retired after 
setting the fire. Lord O’Neill, who is 
83 years of age, and Lady O’Neill, were 
rescued by neighbors.

It is reported here that the Ballynane 
station was attacked and badly damag
ed by raiders last night. Details are 
lacking, as communications have been 
cut. Ballynane is in County Antrim, 
near Port Glenone.

The Martinsdown statim on the Cush- 
endall line and also the police barracks 
there, are reported to have been des
troyed.
(Continued on page 19, fourth column).

TAXATION CASE TO 
THE PRIVY COUNCIL

8,188,668784,266
Rye shipments were: 219,880 bushels 

in December, 17,148 in March, 107,069 in 
May, a total of 844JM8. There were 
4490 bushels of buckwheat shipped in 
February.

Totalopen
cruise up the St. John river to a destina
tion yet to be determined. Commodore 
Barton will be aboard his flagship, 
“Constance,” while Vice-Commodore 
Edward Brown will be on the “Venus,” 
Fleet Captain Edward Smith on the 
“Vera S.,” and Rear-Commodore Ron
ald McAvity on the “Idler.” Gaily 
decorated with flags, the fleet will start 
on their cruise, and if weather condi
tions are favorable they anticipate a 
great time. Arriving at their destina
tion, the boats will be anchored or 
beached, ires built along the shore, 
lunches consumed, and then a gala pro
gramme of land sports will be carried 
out. In the early evening the fleet will 
return to Indian town, where a dance will 
be held at the club house. Details of the 
programme are being worked out by 
Secretary R. J. Adams and other offi
cials.

Hon. J. E. Caron Contends 
That Salary of Crown Min
ister is Not Subject to In
come Dues.

Quebec, May 20—(Canadian Press)— 
Hon. J. E. Caron, who has lost his ap
peal to the süpreme court, in which he 
denied his obligation to pay the income 
tax on his salary as a minister of the 
crown, has announced that the case will 
be taken to the privy council for final 
decision.

reported.
5— That a similar investigation be 

carried out in theatres under Greek oc
cupation, the Nationalist government to 
supply the commission with information 
as to where Turks were massacred.

6— That the conclusions of the com
mission of investigation be made public.

7— That the Nationalist government 
be permitted to exact apologies if Mr. 
Chamberlain’s charges are unfounded.

8— That if the inquiry reveals mas
sacres of Mohammedans both in Ana
tolia and the Marmora coast the Greeks 
will be asked to pay indemnity.

9— That if these conditions be accept
ed the Angora government be not the 
object of investigation. ,

was

KINGS CANDIDATE 
IN TjHE CITY TODAY

J. D. McKenna Has Organiz
ation Under Way— Last 
Night’s Meeting Very En
thusiastic.

I :

J. D. McKenna of Sussex, who last 
evening was chosen to contest the pro
vincial seat in Kings on behalf of the 
Foster party, was in the city this morn
ing and was heartily greeted. Mr. Mc
Kenna said that already organisation of 
the county for the election had commenc
ed and meetings would be held in the 
various centres in the county starting 
on Monday evening.

Regarding the meeting last night, Mr. 
McKenna said that it was one of the 
most enthusiastic he had ever seen in 
the county and spoke well for the in
terest that was being taken in the by- 
election by the voters. It was his in
tention, he said, to complete a thorough 
organisation of the county, so that when 
the date for polling arrived every avail
able vote would be registered. Mr. Mc
Kenna has with him a live and hard
working executive which proposes to 
give a good account of itself on June 17.

CITY HAS NEW
BALL LEAGUEl£PERS IN CANADA BIG RAID ON 

NEW YORK POST 
OFFICE BLOCKED

Improvements Made.
During the spring many improvements 

have been made at the club’s harbor 
and grounds. The entrance from Cedar 
street has been converted into a regular 
terrace. Near the top of the steps a 
large flag pole has been piaced, the long 
slope to the club house graded and sod
ded, and a wire fence will be placed at 
the top. The gasoline supply house, 
formerly situated on the eastern side of 
the harbor approach, has been removed 
to the western side and raised above 
the spring freshet mark. In the harbor 
all the mooring stakes were re-driven 
and 100 additional ones placed. Plans 
are now being formulated for additional 
dredging in some sections of the harbor 
and at the approach.

The officials are confronted with a 
problem at their harbor entrance, which 
is better known as “the dredge track,” 
and which is situated to the north of 
Marble Cove booms. In thick weather 
it is difficult to locate the entrance and 
owing to the proximity of the reversing 
falls there is always more or less of an 
element of danger. In the past the club 
has placed lanterns on either side of the 
slip, but in foggy weather it is no easy 
task to pick them up. To overcome this 
the officials are negotiating with the 
marine 
a bell.
the club members and to the river steam
ers as well. On numerous occasions 
river craft have gone astray in the fog 
and had there been a bell at this point 
they could have been guided back to In- 
diantown harbor. If they succeed in 
Interesting the marine department the 
officials feel that they will be doing 
something that will prove beneficial to 
navigation in general in Indiantown har
bor, as well as eliminating Some of the 
risk which the members must necessar
ily run while coming down river.

Secretary Adams expressed the opinion 
to a representative of The Times that 
there Is no more wholesome pastime 
than boating on the river, and he esti- 

tbat the club furnishes enjoyment 
for nearly 1,600 citizens. He said the 
membership is annually Increasing, and 
they anticipate having several new 
boats join the fleet this season.

Civil Servants from Pôtt Of 
flee and Customs House and 
Two City Departments Re
presented—Officers Elected.
A new amateur baseball league, for 

which a particularly bright future is 
predicted, came into being last night. Its 
players will be drawn from the civil 
service and civic employes In the rity, 
and will be in four teams, one each from 
the customs house, post office, water and 
sewerage department and city public 
works department.

Harry D. Needham presided at last 
night’s meeting, and representatives ia 
attendance were as follows: —

Ctistoms house—J. B. Rainford and 
Keith Barber.

Post office—F. M. Shannon and W. A. 
Mcllwraithe.

W. and S. Dept.—B. Logan and J. 
McCarthy.

P. W. Dept.—Murray Latham, H. D. 
Needham and Charles Alchom.

Election of officers resulted as fol
lows: President, F. M. Shannon; secre
tary, J. McCarthy; treasurer, H. D. 
Needham.

A committee of five was appointed to 
decide all protests, to be filed not later 
than the day following the games. One 
representative of each team and a neu
tral man were appointed as follows : 
Customs house, Mr. Carvill ; post office, 
Mr. Ferguson ; W. and S. Dept., T .G. 
BaUenty ne ; P. W. Dept., Mr. Cooper, 
with E. R. Hansen of the Evening 
Times.

All games will be played on the Rock- 
wood Park diamond, the opening to take 
place on Wednesday, May 81. 
quent games will take place on Wednes
days and Fridays.

A committee was appointed to select 
umpires, and it was decided to adopt the 
National League rules. Teams will be 
confined to employes of the department 
which they represent.

The games will start a seven p. m. 
and terminate the decision of the um
pire. The schedule will be as follows 1— 

Schedule.
May 31—Civics vs Post Office.
June 2—Customs vs Water Dept.
June 7—Civics vs Customs.
June 9—Post Office vs Water Dept.
June 14—Water Dept, vs Civics.
June 16—Post Office vs Customs.
June 21—Civics vs Post Office.
June 23—Customs vs Water Dept.
June 28—Civics vs Customs.
June 30—Post Office vs Water Dept.
July 5—Water Dept, vs Civics.
July 7—Post Office vs Customs.
July 12—Civics vs Post Office.
July 14—Customs vs Water Dept.
July 19—Civics vs Customs.
July 21—Post Office vs Water Dept.
July 26—Water Dept vs Civics.
July 28—Post Office vs Customs.
Aug. 2—Civics vs Post Office.
Aug. 4—Customs vs Water Dept 
Aug. 0—Civics vs Customs.
Aug. 11—Post Office vs Water Dept 
Aug 16—Water Dept, vs Civics.
Aug. 18—Post Office vs Customs.

P. E. L Only Exception.
Ottawa, May 20—(Canadian Press)— 

All the provinces except Prince Ed
ward Island are now co-operating in the 
campaign against venereal diseases said 
Hon. Dr. Beland, minister of, health.-> 
The dominion votes $200,000 annually 
for this purpose and the vote Is divided 
among the provinces prorata^ccording 
to population. _____________

The semi-monthly payment of officials 
and others at city hall took place this 
morning. The total amount disbursed 

There were twenty-six births in the was $11,397.16, os follows:—Fire and sal- 
city during the week, seventeen were vage corps, $2,590.83; ferry, $1,402.80; 
boys, and nine girls- Only three mar- market, $268.70; police, $3,389.32; 
riages were performed during the week, dry, $1,518.49; official, $2,227.02.

Fourteen of the Cases are in 
Tracadie Lazaretto — Dis
ease has Decreased Rapidly.

Six Former Employes Among 
Seven Men Arrested—Clev
er Work of Inspector Spoil
ed Plot.

Ottawa, May 20—(Canadian Press)— 
Leprosy has decreased rapidly in Canada 
in recent years, Hon. Dr. Beland, minis
ter of health, told the House of Com
mons last evening. There are now only 
two lazarettos in Canada, .at Tracadie, 
N. B., and D’Arcy Island, B. C.

At the former there are now fourteen
In 1897

iBEBE DANIELS 
WAS IN DANGERC. N. R. AND THE TIME.MILITARY CHANGES

It was announced at C. N. R. head
quarters today that the operating staff 
would continue to work on the old time, 
but the freight office and ticket office :
staffs who are more directly in touch > . . . , TT
with the public, would work on daylight ■ Man in MOVIC A_CtreSS xlOUSC 
saving time. The clock in front of the;
C. N. R. station will continue to register1

New York, May 20—(Canadian Press) 
—A plan to hold up and rob in broad 
daylight the registry division of the city 
hall post office would have been carried 
through today but for the clever work 
of a post office inspector who grew a 
beard and was accepted by the plotters 
as one of the gang, so police officials an
nounced today.

Seven men, six of them former em
ployes, were arrested last night and held 
in connection with the theft of $1,477,000 
of Liberty bonds from the post office last 
July and the theft of $40,000 more than 
two weeks ago. The raid planned by the 
gang for today would have exceeded in 
daring any that had yet been attempted.

Lieut. Col. Elkins Transferred 
from Kingston, Ontario, to 
Halifax.

cases and at the latter eight.
Tracadie had thirty-two patients and in 

Most of the1910 it had twenty-two. 
cases, Dr. Beland Said, are found among 
the Scandinavians. One case had recent
ly come from Toronto, and one each 
from Regina apd Swift Current.

to Murder Her — Says He 
Had Orders from a DrugKingston, Ont., May 20—Lieut. Col. old time. 

W. H. P. Elkins, officer commanding the !
Royal Canadian Horse Artillery here, 
has, according to advices received from 
Ottawa,' been transferred to the com
mand of the Royal Canadian Artillery 
at Halifax, succeeding Lieut. Col. Roy, 
who will go to Quebec. Lieut. Col. Con
stantine, professor of artillery at the 
Royal Military College, will take over 
the command of the R. C. H. A. here 
and also of Petawawa Camp. Lieut.
Col. Elkins has been with the R. C. H. A. 
for sixteen years with the exception of 
two years from 1908 to 1910 when he 

in India with the R. C. H. A.

UNEMPLOYMENT 
RELIEF SUMS 
OWED PROVINCES

Peddler.Phelix anddepartment for a strong light or 
This would prove beneficial to Pherdinand

Los Angeles, May 2 — (Canadian 
Press)—Deputy Sheriffs answering a 
midnight call announcing that there was 
a man
motion picture actress, intent on murder
ing her, arrested Charles Caprice and 
yesterday took him to a psychopathic 
ward to determine his mental condition.

Caprice, who surrended without re
sistance, said that he came from San 
Francisco for the “express purpose” of 
slaying the motion picture actress under 
orders of a pedlar of narcotics.

REPORTOttawa, May 20—(Canadian Press)— 
The dominion is now in debt to the pro
vinces to approximately $1,260,000 for 
unemployment relief. This sum includes 
unemployment accounts generally but is 
chiefly on account of the higher cost of 
carrying on public works in winter. A 
supplementary estimate will be pre
sented for this amount.

Hon. James Murdock, 
labor, gave these figures in |he house 
of commons last night. He added that 
already $500,000 had been voted for re
lief during the last fiscal year.

in the home of Bebe Daniels,

HOME FROM COLLEGE.
Several of the St. John students who 

have been attending St. Francis Xavier 
University |ht Antigonish have returned 
to the city to spend their vacations. 
Cyril Driscoll and William Maynes ar
rived on last evening’s train, while 
Gerard Comeau, Fred Jennings and 
Frank Murphy came home this morn- 

Arthur Chaisson and Gerald

Issued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
R. F. St up art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

Subse-
wasminister of

NEW ENGLAND ATHLETES
Worcester, Mass., May 20—Picked 

athletes of a score of New England col
leges went on track and field here today 
with a few others untried to decide the 
team and individual championships of 
the 86th annual meeting of the New 
England Intercollegiate Athletic Associ
ation. Five colleges had a chance to 
gain the championship—Msssachusetts 
Institute of Technology, Boston College, 
Williams, Brown and Bowdoin, but 
the first two named were considered to 
be the contenders most likely to fight it 
out.

SIX CHILDREN 
LIVING IN ROLE

teg.
1 Flaherty have remained at the college 
for a few days to carry out some lobora- 
tory work. John McGrath has gone to 
New Glasgow to visit friends, while 
Arthur Donovan will spend a few days 
in Chatham before returning home, Ed- 
Jennings, the only St. John graduate, ac
companied by his mother, Mrs. P. L.

1 Jennings went to East Chezzetcook, N.
i S., yesterday to visit his sister, Mrs. J. 

P. Grady. Friel, of Moncton, who was 
due to return to his home yesterday, 
was compelled to remain at the college 
on account of illness. Daniel Connolly, 
who has been instructing at the college, 
and Lionel McIntyre, both of this city, 
will motor home and are expected here 
on Wednesday. They 
panied by Charles O’Regan, who at
tended the closing exercises. Miss Chris
tina Jennings* who was present at the 
closing returned home this morning 
with her brother.

Synopsis—The depression which was 
in Michigan yesterday is now to the 
northward of St. Lawrence Valley with 
diminishing energy and over the con
tinent generally the pressure is averag- j 
ing a little below. Rain has fallen over | 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces and 
showers have occurred in many portions 
of Ontario. In the west the weather 
has been fine.

Forecasts :

mates
ITALY TO SELL TO 
GERMANS PROPERTY 
SEIZED DURING WAR■

BELIEVE SCHR.
ADA A. McINTYRE

TOTAL LOSS

London, May 20—Italy lias agreed to 
restore to Germany, for eight hundred 
million lire, all German property in 
Italy seized during the war, except some 
which already has been converted for 
public utility, says a despatch to the 
Times from Rome.

Germany is to pay the money in in
stallments. The agreement will be sign
ed in a day or two.

Had Burrowed Under Straw 
Stack for Shelter; There a 
Week and Nearly Starved.

Mostly Fair.The schooner Ada A. McIntyre, which 
went ashore on Point Pringle, Grand 
Manan, yesterday morning, is full of 
water and a total loss, according to the 
latest reports. Hopes had been enter
tained that the schooner could be re
floated today, but these were abandoned LADY ASTOR CRITICIZES 
when it became known that her bottom MONTREAL IN MATTER
was pounded out yesterday. A life- OF VOTES FOR WOMEN
saving crew from Two Islands reached
the schooner last night and took off Montreal, May 20—(Canadian Press) 
Captain Barton and his crew. The cap- —“Montreal looks like becoming a one 
tain’s wife and little daughter were horse town, and I will tell you why, be
taken off earlier in the day. cause most two horse towns have al-

One report yesterday, which has not ready given women the vote, and it is 
been verified, was that the schooner had the one horse town that has not yet 
eunk. The crew will reach the city awakened to this new spirit.? 
probably tonight. Besides Captain Thus spoke Lady Astor here last 
Waldo D. Barton, master, of The Range,, night. She discussed women in politics 

county, the members of his and she and Lord Astor left for New 
James Baimer, mate, Oak j York later in the evening.

Point, Kings county; Rupert Barton, ---------- «— • , ,
cook and steward, The Range, Queens ANOTHER GREEK CABINET 
County ; James Galllon, Antigua; Her- ; HAS GONE TO PIECES
man Mayers, Bridgetown, Barbadoes ; j 
James Jordan, 17 Brunswick street, St. Athens, May 20—The new cabinet of 
John, and Gordon Paris, 80 Sheriff Nicholas Stratos tendered its resigna- 
etreet, St John. The last four are able yon yesterday. King Constantine has 
seamen. i asked M. Goumaris to form another

—_ *’*" ministry.
WOMEN ARE ELIGIBLE FOR

JUDGESHIPS IN ENGLAND
< London, May 20—(Canadian Press)—
’ In a written answer to a question asked 

In the House of Commons, Attorney 
General Sir Ernest Pollock states that 
women are equally eligible with men for 
appointment to jùdgeshipe.

Maritime—Moderate, to fresh south
westerly winds, a few scattered showers 
but mostly fair today and on Sunday. 
Stationary or a little higher tempera
ture.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh winds shifting to westerly, cloudy 
with some showers. Sunday, few scat
tered showers but mostly fair.

New England—Generally fair tonight 
and Sunday. Little change in tempera
ture. Moderate to fresh northwest and 
west winds.

Toronto, May 20—Temperatures :

COLLECTIONS UNDER
THE REPARATIONS ACT

London, May 20—(Canadian Press)— 
It is announced that from April 1, 1921, 
to March 3, 1922, £8,680,000 has been col
lected by commissioner of customs un
der the German reparations act, of which 
£8,104,000 has been paid to the executor 
on account of the cost of the British 
t rmy of occupation. The balance, £576,- 
000 is in the hands of the paymaster 
general. __ ___________

» Regina, Sask., May 2—On the verge 
of starvation and practically nude, six 
children, ranging in age from nine years 
to fifteen months, four of them girls, 
were found living in a hole burrowed 
under a straw stack, covered over with 
brushwood near Cupar, Sask., on last 
Monday by Inspector J. C. Robinson, of 
the department of dependent and ne
glected children.

It has been their abode for a week. 
The children have been placed in the 
welfare home there.

A man with whom the mother had 
been living, it is alleged, and who is only 
known to the department as “John” will 
be charged with neglect.

will be accom-

IN THE MARKET.
Business was quite brisk in the city 

market this morning and there were 
good supplies of everything but carrots, 
turnips and celery, all of which were 
very scarce. The following prices were 
quoted: Beef, 20 to 35c.; veal, 16 to 80c.; 
lamb, 20 to 35c.; mutton, 18 to 80,; 
pork, 20 to 30c.; ham, 36 to 40c.; bacon, 
40 to 45c.; chicken, 70c; fowl, 55c.; tur
key, 55c. a pound; spring lamb, $2 to 
$8.50 a quarter ; potatoes and beets, 45 to 
60c.; apples, 30 to 50c. a peck; redishes, 
10c.; lettuce, 8 to 10c.; parsley and mint, 
10c. a head; onions, 15,; tomatoes, 25 to 
80c.; cabbage, 8c. a pound; strawberries, 
85 to 85c. a box ; cucumbers, 25c. apiece ; 
Butter, 30 to 40c. a pound; eggs, 25 to 
85c. dozen.

PIG IRON PRODUCTION. Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday night
Ottawa, May 20—(Canadian Press)—

Pig iron production in Canada during Stations 
April declined 9,000 tons from the out- prjnce Rupert .... 4*
put reported in the preceding month, but Victoria ................ 48
an analysis of the output shows that j Kamloops 
5,000 tons more iron was produced for ! Calgary . 
direct sale than in March of this year, j Edmonton

The total pig Iron production amount- j prince Albert .... 54 
ed to 32,572 long tons comprised 12,142 ; Winnipeg .. 
tons of basic Won; 14,952 tons foundry white River .... 
and 5,478 tons of malleable. The pro- sBUlt St. Marie .. 56 
ductlon of malleable iron was slightly 
lowtr than in March and amounted to 
5,478 tons, all of which was produced 
for direct sale.

48 42Queens 
crew are : 64 48

48 68 46
40 68 86
46 64 42 CASE CONTINUED.

The case of the Workmen’s Compen
sation Board vs. the Bathurst Lumber 
Cm -was continued today. Mr. Schrier, 
secretary of the company, was still on 
the stand. Argument will be heard later.

68 46
64 62 38
58 62 40

62 60
63 60 60Toronto 

Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B. .. 46 
Halifax ........

52 64 50
56 68 54 EIGHT DEATHS.

Deaths to the number of eight occur
red in the city during the week, from 
the following causes: Pneumonia, two; 
diphtheria, inanition, malnutrition, bron
cho-pneumonia, cerebral hemorrhage and 
cardiac decompensation, one each.

60WAS OPERATED ON.
I^o A. Durick arrived home today 

from Boston where he underwent an 
operation on one of his knees. He re
ports that his condition is improved and 
hopes to have full use of the injured 
leg in another month.

74 52
56 74 64 BOYS, TWO TO ONE.

AUTO AT AUCTION.
A four cylinder Cadillac automobile 

was sold on Market Square this morning St. John's, Nfld
by A uctioneer Potts to Bernard Mooney Detroit ..........
for $140. New York ...

58 44
.. 66 66 48

. 64 64 48
.... 56 54 54

64 70 68
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